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1. Introduction

This document describes how to use the KSNES. This project is set up as a service and is accessed by the user through a webpage.

2. Application Set-Up

2.1. Required Software

- A web browser is sufficient to use this service.

3. Running KSNES

- The application is setup as a service on the server and is made accessible to the users through the following URL, but the user need to have an account at the KIIAC. For now one can use ‘sowji’ as Username and Password. Using this service is as simple as using a general webpage.

- On opening this https://iiac.k-state.edu/kiiac/nes/ link in a browser a webpage as shown in the below screenshot is seen. User enters the raw text in the text box and click the submit button to invoke the service.

  Figure 1: Input Page

- After a while a new webpage, similar to the one in the below screenshot, appears to the user displaying the input, chunk, value, unit, unit-type, date, second date etc.

  Figure 2: Output Page

- The user can either enter new text to run the application again or can close the browser to abort the application.